Southern Resident Killer Whale presence in Core Summer
Habitat – compare for 2015 and 2017, positive individual ID:

“Core summer habitat” includes the area in and around the San Juan Islands, the
lower Strait of Georgia (from the Vancouver-Fraser River area to the south), Rosario
Strait, and the northeastern part of the Strait of Juan de Fuca. These waters are part
of current Critical Habitat designated in US and Canada. The SRKW primary prey,
Chinook salmon, historically migrated through these waters in great numbers
during spawning “runs” from Spring, through early Summer, late Summer, and early
Autumn.
“Core summer habitat” excludes Puget Sound (Admiralty Inlet and waters to the
south of there), and the Strait of Juan de Fuca to the west of the Victoria area. This
definition intended to be consistent with a NOAA definition of Core summer habitat.
The late Autumn and Winter distribution of SRKW in Puget Sound and Georgia Strait
is correlated with Chum salmon spawning timing. When the SRKW are not in
interior waters of the Salish Sea, they are in Pacific Ocean coastal waters.

Sightings Summary from 2004 to 2017:

The above graph shows trends starting in 2004. The two years with the lowest
attendance, 2013 and 2017, correspond to two particularly poor years for Chinook
salmon returning to the Fraser River (using the Albion test fishery data as a proxy
for abundance).

J pod presence, historically the most “Resident” of the SRKW:
J pod has had the most consistent attendance in the “core summer habitat” in all
years of the CWR study. Below is screen capture of a slide showing J pod attendance
in 2010 and 2013, with 2010 being a stronger year for Chinook salmon returning to
the Fraser River (with the Albion test fishery data as a proxy for abundance).

We have detail on the presence of matrilines or individuals in the Core Habitat:

We have identified SRKW individuals from other areas during winter months
within their foraging range – for example, if an individual SRKW is identified on a
day in Monterey Bay, it is logged as one whale day in that location. If all of the
matrilines in a pod are identified on a day in Monterey Bay the whale days logged
will be equal to the total number of whales identified that day. If whales are
identified on near consecutive days in approximately the same region (e.g., Central
California), the number of whale days = the number of whales x the inclusive days.
The following graph represents winter distribution of SRKW “whale days” for the
five year period (2008-2012) as reported to the Northwest Fisheries Science Center
in 2013, prior to the NWFSC satellite tagging studies. This is an approximate index
of occupancy that is not intended to represent the precise days of occupancy in the
coastal areas:

This rough index of abundance can be used to suggest the habitat utilization
of the SRKW when they are not in the core area of the Salish Sea as demonstrated in
the graphs in earlier paragraphs of this report. For example, when a pod is not
documented in the core area for x days, how far could they have gone? In summer
months the Washington and BC Coast is most accessible from the core area.
The NWFSC satellite tag data has confirmed the general pattern of winter
distribution for SRKW that CWR found using this reporting technique, but without
follow-up the tracks only indicate the tagged whale. See NWFSC tag study:
https://www.nwfsc.noaa.gov/research/divisions/cb/ecosystem/marinemammal/s
atellite_tagging/index.cfm.

Two Transient Killer Whales and one Resident Killer whale died from
infections caused by the tag wounds, and others were seriously injured, but the
NWFSC study did confirm that the whales could make round-trip travels from Cape
Flattery to Central California within a two week period, and in some winters made
multiple trips. J pod was not documented by satellite tag to travel further than the
Washington and BC coast, but we do have photo-identification of them as far south
as Newport, Oregon in a prior year. As has been documented throughout the past 40
years by photo-identification, J pod spends a significant amount of time in the Salish
Sea (lately in Georgia Strait) in winter months. L pod is most coastal of the SRKWs,
and K pod is considered coastal with occasional extended periods spent in the Salish
Sea.

Some SRKW Demographic Facts:
Life History parameters were derived for the “resident” ecotype killer whales
in the coastal waters of British Columbia and Washington State between 1973 and
1987 by Olesiuk, Bigg and Ellis (1990) as follows: Females have a mean life
expectancy of 50.2 years, typically give birth to their first viable calf at 14.9 years of
age, produce an average of 5.35 viable calves over a 25.2 year reproductive lifespan
and have a maximum longevity of 80-90 years. Neonate mortality is approximately
43%. Males have a mean life expectancy of 29.2 years, typically attain sexual
maturity at 15 years and physical maturity at 21.0 years, and have a maximum
longevity of about 50-60 years. [NOTE: these parameters were derived from data
during the first decade of the study, and some may be slightly different now.]
Social Organization and Genealogy of “resident” ecotype killer whales in the
coastal waters of British Columbia and Washington State was described by Bigg,
Ford and Balcomb (1990) as follows: the genealogical trees indicate that the intrapod groups are matrilines typically comprising 2-3 generations. Matrilineal groups
are the basic unit of social organization, and new matrilineal groups form by
splitting along matrilineal lines (when mother dies, daughters assume matrifocal
status for their offspring). The lack of dispersal of the “resident” ecotype of killer
whales from their natal groups appears to be unique among mammalian social
systems [A local recent exception is L87, who changed pod affiliation twice, but has
not left SRKW population.]
In the first decade of the CWR Orca Survey study there were twenty-five
calves born in the three pods: 8 males, 11 females, and 6 of unknown sex (did not
survive long enough to determine). In the most recent decade there were twentyeight calves born in the three pods: 15 males, 9 females, and 4 of unknown sex (not
surviving long enough to determine). There is a suspicious male bias in calves born
recently that is worth discussion. There are currently twenty-seven reproductive
age females in the population, but only eighteen of them have produced viable
calves in the recent ten years. Two males, one of them now dead, fathered 52% of
the known calves (also worth discussion). The average interval between viable calf
births for a female is now over nine years, compared to about five years in the first

decade of this study. The females are getting pregnant; however, two thirds to three
quarters of the conceptions apparently result in miscarriage, although this statistic
may in part be due to a natural predator response to a limiting carrying capacity of
prey. It is the late-term miscarriages that are most risky to the mother’s survival,
and we have seen an increase of these mortalities in recent years with necropsies
evidencing birth complications and prolapsed uterus as contributing to death. This
grisly observation argues for a year-round versus episodic sufficient supply of
suitable prey to feed these large iconic mammals through a pregnancy cycle – an
eight thousand pound pregnant female whale requires about 4-5% of her body
weight per day (320-400 pounds!) of suitable prey. The SRKW annual dietary
requirement is roughly 600,000 twenty-pound salmon per year to maintain the
current population, and roughly a million twenty pound salmon per year to
maintain a trajectory toward recovery. From prey studies and fecal studies, these
salmon are mostly Chinook (80%).
Where can we find an extra million twenty pound Chinook salmon within the
foraging range of Southern Resident Killer Whales in the next five to ten years?
Hatchery supplementation has been suggested and tried, but these fish do not
return as robust or heavy as wild fish on average, and they are expensive to
produce. In addition, they dilute the genetic resilience of wild fish and create other
ecological problems. They are mainly produced to provide for harvest goals, and
they cannot sustain themselves in the absence of hatcheries.
Recovery of wild populations to former abundance has also been suggested,
but there are huge obstacles both political and practical to achieving success with
this approach in a time-frame workable for the survival of SRKW. It is clear that with
the status quo for fisheries management, energy operations, and human
demographic growth in the region, the SRKW are on a path to extinction. Are we
really committed to avoiding that outcome? In the very near future, if not already,
the SRKW face functional extinction as demonstrated by the dismal fecundity of
females, the diminishing size of the reproductive cohort, and the poor forecast for
sufficient prey resources with the advent of climate change.
Simply put, on average since the information concerning SRKW population
decline was presented to the “God Squad” in 1999, we have wasted twenty of the
twenty-five years of reproductive life potential of a typical southern resident killer
whale while conducting additional “research” and ineffective and costly mitigation
efforts for them and their primary prey (Chinook salmon). The situation as it stands
requires at least the next five years to realize any possible benefit to salmon
biomass from either hatchery supplementation or serious efforts to recover wild
populations for the benefit of the whales (and for fishermen). The time to do
something effective is now. The whales’ survival cannot wait for a Task Force report
in November followed by executive action and more meetings in 2019.

